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NOTICE 

TE VALLEY KECORD WAS A LARGER PAID CTROULATION IN SAYRE THAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER 

SAYRE, PA, SATURDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1907 

  

THE DISSOLUTION SALE OF 

Ie Clothing =< Gent's Furnishings 
WILL CONTINUE ALL THIS WEEK 

IS NO BRAIN STORM 
| lng tried on a8 charge 

Ie 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw Contra- 

dicts Abe Hummel 

DELMAS SCORCHES LITTLE LAWYER| 
| witness 

New Yerk Attorney, Siate Witness, 

Shown te Be Convicted Criminal 

and Liable to Imprisonment 

Allenists Sure Thaw Is Sane. 

NEW YORK, March 10. -At the cpen 

ing of the Thaw trial District Attorney | 

{ Jerowe consented fo a request from 
| Mr Delmas of the defense that he he 
allowed to defer the cross examination 

of Dr. Austin Flint, who in answer to   
  

verything Is As Here Advertised 
| elared the opinion that 

GLANCE AT THE FOLLOWING VALUES 
  

on any article you new or may In the fulgre meed In (he Clothing or Furnishing Goods line. Following are a 

few of the many bargains that are offered you: 
  

_ ‘Clothing Dept. 
and Overcoats worth Suits 00 

cin be bought for . 5.50 

can be bought for ... 

and Overcoats worth 

and Overcoats sworth 
bought for 

and Overcoals worth 

3400 can be bought for 
‘Men's and Youths’ Pants worth 

$300 can be bought for ... 50.88 
Men's and Youths’ Pants worth 

$200 can be bought for 

Knee 
bought 

Knee 
bought 

Knee 
bought 

  
cranes SLED] now 

Pants worth 76c can be 
49c 

E0c can be 
$9¢c 

Furnishing Goods 
Dept. 
Shirts, soft and stiff 
n 50 can be bought | 

Shirts, soft and stiff | 
$100 can be bought | 

sdesszanns # 

Shirts, soft and 
75¢ 

Shirts, soft and stiff’ 
60c can be bought |, 

Fleece Lined Underwear, worth s0¢ | 

stir | . 

oe Blue Handkerchiefs, worth 10c, 

{ Ribbed Shirts, worth 50e, 
‘now 

| Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, 
iworth 25¢, now 

Blue Flannel Shirts, 

Blue Jersey 

Winter Caps, 
now 

Winter Caps, 

| Winter Caps, 
now 

Cotton Hose, 
{4 pairs 

Cotton Hose. worth bc, 
3 pairs for 

Suspenders, worth 26c, 
now 

i4 for 

filue Handkerchiefs, worth roe, 

. 10¢ 

| recalled by Mt. Delmas, 

twe hypothetical questions, bad de 
Thaw, at the! 

thine be shot and killed Stanford White 

was sane aml knew the nature and | 

quality of his act. Dr. Flint according | 

ly was excused. and Mr. Jerome put! 
| ive alienists upon the stand one after 

the other. Asserting their familiarity! 
| with the hypothetical yuestion put to] 

A Chance for You to Save from 25 to 35 Per Gent 
the experts for the defense and also 

Mr. Jerome's 15,000 word exposition of | 

the evidence, they declared their vpla- | 

jou that at the time be shot and killed | 

| Stanford White Thaw knew the nature! 
| and quality of his aet and knew that] 

| the act was wrong. 
Just after lunch Evelyn Thaw was 

who sought 

{ to prevent the introduction of further | 
i testimony by Abraham Hummel He 

| asked her if she visited Hummels | 
| | versity 
  

      

  

Successor to RB & BLISH. 

eT NATIONAL 

er $80.000.00 
GENERAL BANKING. 

Three Per Cent Interest Paid .on 
. Time Deposits 

DIRECTORS: 

W. A. Wilbur, 
. Goodnow, 

Seward Baldwin, 
Bishop, FT 

R. F. Page, Cashier. 

[OUHEY'S HOTEL 
Byeryihing new and up-to-date. First 

Class Accommodations 

h Ave. Opposite L. V. Station. 

Rates $150 per Day. Sayre. 

% b . 

You know what you are gel- 

ting whea you buy 

Stegmaiers’ 

Beer 

“Rrery package bears = 

J. 

  Lockhart Streel 

H. 

TL 
J HOppt n 

Tlirk of the time | 
saved in the morn. 

G8 ing! Anditchops 

| everything else, 
also, 

Saves Time, 

Labor, Mouey, 

BOLICH BROS 

The constant repetition of deliver. 

ing good Coal has given us onr repu- 

lation We handle Lehigh Valley and 

Sullivan Coal, Hard and Soft Wood 

and Steam Coal 

103 Lehigh Ave., Lockhart Bullding, 

Both Phones 

COME TO 

Hill & Beibach's. 

CAFL 
For the Finest Beers, Ales, Wines and 

Cigars In the Valley. 

Sayre, Pa. 

Tune, M.D, 

FRENCH FENALE MADAME DEAN A VL Cs: 
’, Barn, Cowvaiv Emons Be Sovvsasss ¥aswrer sro 

RIVER ROWE 18 FAiL. Rafe! Sara! Spends | falls 
snaraniond ov Nomey Refunded Secs prepaid 

Bor $100 por Bua. Wil send (hens 06 triad, be be paid fee 
whan roleved Sampies From If pour dragples does nat 

ave hem send your srders to the 

VURITEDO MEDICAL CO, pox T4, Lancagren, Pa 

Sold in Sayre by the West Sayre 
Pharmacet Co. ’ 

“0SBORN'S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draylng and Moving. 

  

Baggage called for and delivered 
iu any part of Sayre, Athens and 
Waverly, and all kinds of team work 
attended to promptly Livery at- 
tached. 

207 N. Lehigh Ave, Valley Phone 208x 

R. H. DRISLANE, 
Conlractor and Ballder. 

Plans and Estimates Furnished 

210 Miller St Sayre, Pa. 

Valley Phone 116y. 

A. H. Murray, M.D. 
Specialties: 

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat and the proper fAttog of 
Glussesn Hours: 9-12; 1-6; 17-8 
Sundays by appointment Office In 
Wheelock Block 

E. M. Dunham, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Office: Rooms 4 aud 6, Eimer Block 

Lockhart St Sayre, Pa. 
REE 

WANTED 
HORSES AND CATTLE DEAD OB 

ALIVE. 

Will pay $1.00 a head at the barn 

All calls promptly attended to day 
or night. Valley telephone at store 

Bell telephone In house. 

J. H. DUNLAP, 
Susquehanna St, Athens, Pa. 

Willlem's Carbolle Salve With Arulea 

and Witeh Hazel 

The best Salve i» the world for   

  
DR. AUSTIN FLINT. 

[Chief of Jerome s experts) 

office 10 the capacity Uf a cellent at the 
time she is alleged to have made the 
now famous atidavit declaring that 

the charges against Stanford White 

were false 
After strengous objections by Jerome 

had been overruled she replied dechiled 

ly, “I did." Delmas’ victory was short 

lived, however, for Justice Fitzgerald 

miled that the defense could vot now 

plead the professional privilege In 

bar of Hummels testimony, for the 

privilege was involuntarily walved 

when young Mrs, Thaw herself took 
the stand and told of the occurronces 

in Humme!'s office. 

Late in the session, after Justice 
Fitzgerald had ruled that Evelyn Thaw 

could not plead the privileged relation 

of client and counsel In regard to her 

interviews with Abe Hummel, Mr, Je 
rome promptly summoned Hummel! to 

the stand 

“When Evelyn Nesbit called upon 

you at your office,” asked Mr, Jerome, 

“did she not tell you that Thaw had 
begged her time and again to sign 

and swear to documents he had pre 

pared charging Stanford White with 

her betrayal sud that when she had 

wld Thaw It was oot so Thaw had 

beateu Ler?” 

Mr. Delmas promptly objected, but 
Justice Fitzgerald overruled the ob 

jection. 
“Yes,” sald Hummel. 

“What next faet do you revllect In 

connection with this matter asked 

Mr Jerome 

‘1 received the statement typewrit 

ten frow the stenographer 

Mr. Jervine here Landed to Hummel 

A copy of the affidavit Evelyn Nesbit 

is said to have made In hls office 
“Did you ever see It before? 

the prosecutor 

“Yes, sir, In my office’ 
Mr Delmas sald he objected to the 

wile line of examiuation His ob 

Jections were overruled, aud he noted 

exceptions 

Mr Humme! sald that paper 

hunded bim wax a carhon of the 

statement he had dictated in the pres 

ence of Mise Neahit 

“What did you do with the original 

copy Y* asked Mr Jerome 
Mr. Delmas alijected on the 

that this had nothing to do with the 

case 

The objection was overruled 
“1 handed It to Suydecker or Jacob 

son, ome of the wen In wy office. | 

don't know which” 
“Did these Iwo ren subsequently 

leave your office together? 

Mr. Delmas objected, aud 

rome withdrew the question 

“What day was It yon handed the 
original te the men?’ asked Jerome 

“Tuesday, Oct. 27, 1001 

Hummel 
“When did you next see the orig! 

pal? 
“The next day 

asked 

the 

COPY 

Mr. Je 

answered 

Wednesday, Oct. 28 

Mr. Jerome handedd Hummel the 
photegraphic negatives and coples of 

the original afdavit. He sald he had 

caused the Phetograpbic copy to be 

made. 
Unsnceesaful uvhewking Hummel's 

j\astimouy, Horns Deltas In cross 
rh B brought from   

| pending 

| these 

: District 

{ twenty 

{ed he 

nature or quality 

i ‘He certainly was not” 

to 
framed by the district 

i 
istorin 

| 
ground | 

convicted In December 

very cotirtreom in which 

aes 

Thaw 

fn the) 

is be 

af conspirnc 

further adinitted that tea in: tict 

ments for subormation of perjury are 

aud that one of 

charges him with 

ggalnst him 

indictments 

having caused a faise affidavit to be! 

made 

Mr. Jerome protested against the 
“being 

millating details" of his trial b 

Then Mr. Deimas ake 
he had not heard the 

Attorney Jernme 

fence was about to he imposed 

Mr. Jernme arged the court to 

longest and heaviest 

ita power upon Hummel, as he “had 

been a menace to the community for 
yearn” Justice Fitzgemid 

finally sustained an oblection to this 

and Hamel! was not fo an 

Ewer 
Mr. Delmas wanted th know If Hum 

mel had had 

tratisactions with the district 

and asked If Mr Jerowe was pressiug 

the charges against hlw 

‘He certaluly Is” 

with spirit 

Mr 
mel that be had been disbarred from 

practicing law In 1872 on charges of 

bribing a magistrate 

was restored after two vears 

The witne=s admitted that he was now 
under and a petition for 
his disbarment i= pending 

Ihe first expert called by Mr. Jerome | 

was Dr. William Hirsch of Cornell uni 

1 Hamm 

when 

when 

pass the 

selene 

sitipeiied 

any more recent hinsiness 

attorney 

Fuspensis fi 

After Dr. Hirsch had qualified him 
self Ly stating what his medical edu 

| ation and experience 

i trict 

{give his 

bad ‘been Dis | 
Attorney Jerome asked him 

opinion on 

“Was the person described in that 

ing from such mental] 

derangement that he did oof Kuow the | 
of his act or that the | 

tot was wrong?” 

Ir. Hirsch gave the satue answer as 

the hypothetical longer 

ittorney 

Now, doctor sald Mr. Jerome 

| hat is a braln =torm 

hi thing as a brain 

among scientific men” 

I= uo =u fhere 

known 

feame the response 

When 1'r Charles G. Wa 

defense was on the 

cited to Mr 

istorm descrilavl 

on insanity Mr 

this case to Dr. Hirsch's 

Mr. Delmas objected to the fine 

quiry on the ground that It 
collateral issue, Justice Fit 

overruled the objection an! DD 

sald ‘the case cited ir 

similar to the Thaw affair 

“It 1s no more similar.” he declared, 
“than a ease of smallpox resembles a 

broken leg.” 
“*That Is all” said Mr Jeon 
Dr. Willlam B Pritchard of the New 

York Polyvelinle institute followed Dr 

Hirsch on the stand 
Dr. Pritchard sald he 

with the two hypothetical 

under couslderation, aud in 
to them he sald 

“In wy oploicn, the man described 

in the hypothetical questions knew the 
unture and quality of his act and knew 

that the act was wrong.” 
Dr. Pritchard was excuse! without 

cross examination. Mr. Delmas satd 

he would not cruss exawine any of the 
prosecution's experts 

Dy. A.W. Ferris next took the stand 
Dr. Ferris wns on the stand but a 

few moments In reply to the two 

hypothetical questions, which he sald 

be had carefully studied, he guve the 
opinfon that Thaw kuew the opature 

and quality of bis act and knew that 
the act was wrong 

Ar, Delmas waved the witness aside, 

and Mr. Jerome called Dr. A. R. Die 
lendorf of the state hospital at Mid 

dletown, Conn, apd a professor of 

wental diseases at Yale university, 

Dr. Diedendorf speedily sald it was 
this opinion that Harry Thaw knew the 
nature and quality of the net of shoot 

ing White and knew that the act was 
wrong 

Mr. Delmas started to 

dendort question as 

{“tatement made In one of his works 

Mr. Jerome objected and Delmas 

withdrew the question 

Dr. Disdendorf thereupon wax ex 

cused, and Dr Mabon, the last of the 

«ix experts Was He also 

hought that the Jeet 

Jiowis] Thaw 

Stanford White 

ner of the 

of 

reel 

Tera 

in 

nn case 

8 redcoTni text 

: book Jerouwe called 

of in 

Wis a 

vrald 

Hirsch 

ay was n WN 

was familiar 

questions 

response 

ask Dr Die 
a to a vertunin 

cil led 

hypothetical 4 Ma 

was sane when he shot   
laucen Floated Swany With Ocrupants 

[| STEUBENVILLE, O. March 14 
six to ten wembers of two foreigh 

[families are reported to the officials at 

I Miggo Junction to huve been drow 

Hin the food tte] away 

vith their o Every hou 

the east slide of Mingo Junction is sub 

fuerge], and a thousand thers 

fare homeless. Flood sufferers are 

lug sheltered and fed In the mavor's 

office, lodge rooms 

| At Empire 

fsublnerged 
jens 

end 

The houses to 

clipants © In 

opie 

Ie 

ind schoolhonses 

but three Is 

MK people are howe 
every house 

and 

{ — 

Dox te AIA Police 

SCHENECTADY. N.Y, March 18 

{Hon, Everett Smith, commissioner of 

public safety, former mayor and one 

of this clty'y leadlug men of finance 

nnd society, announced that he Is se 

| i wisly considering the purchase of a 
| pack of trmined dogs probably blood. 

{ hounds, to the suburban 

patroliuen an thelr night rounds 

accompany 

Ameriran Visiter Dropped Dead. 

HAVANA, March 10-{ieorge Stew 
art, an American visitor from Cedar 

Hapids, 1a. dropped dead at the Tro 

cha hotel lin a suburt of this city, He 
argived In Havana Pel WM and had 
been sulferlug from Bright's disease. 

SE : : 3 

dragged through hu! 

sen | 

within 

sald the wituess, | 

Delmas brought out from Hume 

Humuoie! declar | 

to| 

the Lypothetical 
fuestion which Mf, Delmas pnt to the 

{allenlst for the defense 

i question suffer 

asked the prosecutor. | 

question | 

witness stand he | 

bralu | 

attention. | 

* BRYAN THE LEADER 
Nebraskan at  Bostin Hailed 

a8 Democratic Chief. 

“BARRING ROOSEVELT, HE CAN wy 

ut JUS | Claims He Was Beaten In 1804 »y | 
i tice Fitzgerald decline] to interfere 

el if) 
speech made by, 

Frasd and Corporation Campaigs 

Fands — Fraisces Presidents 

Use of “Our Ideas.” 

BOSTON, March 18 George 

  

i 

Fred | 

Williams, welcoming Willlam Jennlugs | 

Bryan at s diuuer 
Mr. Bryao as the * 

er of the naticaal 

saying also 

“No teu years of our Listory have 
brought to & public 

dication of his pris 

saviug petrhinps the first len of 

the lust ceutury when the D aii 

jprarty took the place of the Federalist 

party lo our national politics 

Ioruing to Mr Bryau, tiie 
said 

“1 have mo right, sir, to piace you in 

the position of a cuudidate for office 
until you bave authorized It, Lut | take 

20 undue advantage of my position 

and believe | represent the seutiment 
of the Massachusetlts Democracy when 

I say that the succeas of our party 
rests upon your shoulders whether you 

will It or pot. 

“If President Rooseveit abides by his 
refusal to become a candidate, 530 Re 

publican, onless Le be more radical 

than the president, cam prevent 
| election of William Jeunings Bryan to 

the presidency.’ 

Mr. Bryan was given a great demon 

stration, all those present stauding sud 
cheering repeatedly Chairman Fee 

uey lolroduced Dim as “the foremost 

figure in Americau statesmianship aud 
express=d his Jou { any office which 

{ Mr. Bryan might Lold would wmuke 

| Lim any dearer to the American people 

After ackunowledgluy the greeting 

| Mr. Bryan referred te the fact that 
| seine peuple Lad terined Lim “an ewe 

tional erstor” He then remarked, 

“But If 1 err at all 1 err ou the side of 
| conservatism.” 

| Taking up the accusation that be 
| wus the author of the Democratic plat. 
| form of 1594, Mr. Bryan declare] that 

| he wrote but little of that platform 

aod deserved little of the credit for 

it, but that he had had wore to do with 
the platform of 1000 

“1 think.” asserted Mr. Bryan, “that 

| if we had had a vote unpurchased and 

unintimidated in 18068 1 would have 

been elected by an everwheiming ma 

jority.” 

He went on 

“1 shall not discuss the amount of 

fraud that was perpetrated in 1854 but 

we had against as the largest corpora 
tion fund that was ever used In a cam 

palgn. If a man voted our ticket he 

dil so because he belleved In It and 

because he had the moral courage to 

do so. I would a thousand times rather 

be a defeated candidate with the fol 

lowing 1 had than bold an office and 

have to thank corporation and Intiml 
dation. It is better to have run and 

lost than never to have run at all” 

No one rejoiced wore than be in the 
vindication that has come to Demo 

cratic Ideas, for dearer to blu than 
apy office was the triumph of the 

things for which they had been fight. 

ing. 
“And | rejoice so much™ sald Mr 

Bryan, “that I never lose an opportu 

nity to thank the president for what hie 

bas doue. The president was one of 

my opponents No one ever used 

harsher language than he Ald toward 
our cause. Yet | wunt uo man In the 

community to anticipate we lo hearty 

commendation of anything be does that 

1 belleve Is right. 1 do not kuow what 

the president's attitude will be in the 

coming camupalgn, but 1t [s certaln that 

he cannot take back-what he has sald 

about our ideas 

“Ten years ago they called our ideas 

insanity, yet on thnt 
ever discussed] have we Leen more vin 

dféated than on our idea that 
money would make higher prices and 

better tines 

“The Republican party ‘n 

power for ten years, with undisputed 

rule. If It has wot done anything that 
ought to have been done It Is Its own 

fault What 1s the result? We fad 

the Republican party not so popular 

today The party has goue ou the to 

boggan slide, =o that n It has 

man whoin t regards as popula 

enough to be the candidate for pres 

dent. Why Is 1t that the president 

alone has escaped the paralysis that 

has fallen upon all the rest? There Is 

ouly one explanation, and that is that 

his popularity 1s due to his following 

the Democratic doctrine” 

Mr. Bryan charged that the shunp 
In storks of which the wen In 

finance complained was cunssd Ly the 

very men who are now complaining 

“If I way venture a prediction 

added, “1 would say that in the tight 

that's coming the Democratic party 
will be looked upon as the protector of 

the small investor against the manipu 

lation of the sharks that have obtaluead 
power in Wall street.” 

Mr. Bryan was given x second ove 
tion when be coucluded his address 

He left soon for Providence, R. 1 

liere, Tefarred 

ackoowledged 

Dedivcralic party, 

plas and policies 

Sears 

fies'f 

speaker 

the 

ho ues! hh Woe 

tnors 

has Leen 

"YW ust 

ou 

high 

he 

Negroes Lyunched at Menreoe 

MONROE, La, March 11 —Fliat Wil 

late and Henry Gandner, two young 
negroes, were taken frown the city jail 

about 1 o'clock and banged in the 

courthouse square hy a party of about 

fifty men. Both negroes confessed to 

having. with a third gegro, shot and 
rebbed two Italians on Monday sight 
Gardueer also confessed to haviag en: 

tered the room of Miss Jessie Bumpus 

about 8 o'clock Tuesday morning 

Weather Probabilities   Rhowers; seuth winds, 

lead. | 

man & surer vip 
i 

  

waists made to sell 
long and short slesves, 

and hack. Special ss 

White 
Costume Linens 

thread, 36 to 46 {n. at S3¢, 
~ fie, 35 and 5c. Beiter rg 

+ cannot be found 

of new 

- ¥4 lee, 

—— 

New Dress Goods 
ss variety of blacks, colors : 

A number of new ones 
See display. Buying Is 

An endle 

ind pov 

added 

tional 

eifles 

A —— A — ttt. 

Wash Fabrics 
Dainty, qulet designs, worsted 

shadow checks, apd elaborate 

Prices frcm Ge to 30e. 

White Goods 
All the new novelties may be 

—sheer matin bars, checked 
tions, shot effects, swisses, ele, 

and all at the usual Globe Wa ) 

low prices 

eTects 

vie 

here 

——— A ———— 

Ladies’ Neckwear 
nicknacks that are 0 

different—lace bandings, lace ruch- 
ings, cute lace and ribbon combins= 

stiff embroidered linen cola 

dozens of “chic” accessories 

Lay 

——— A A ——————. 

Bets Tmo Jmportat.. pF 

Beaded beauties in grey, 

color combinations. Leather sort 
black and colors, embroidered 

ete. ’ 

Globe Wareho 
Talmadge Block, Elmer A 

Valley Phone. 

HUNTING 
for a plumber 

who will do your 

work Just right 

You can stop 

right here. Send 

for us and we 

will respond 

promptly and do 

your work quick- 

iy. 

Many novel 

tions 

with 

For a Plumber 

to slight or loiter 
over his work we 

consider decided 

iy poor polley. So 

all our work Is 

of the burry-up 

order, but with-§ 

out slighting. In 

fact the only § 

part we are care- 

less about is the Fi 
bill We have 

got Into the habit 

of not charging 

enough, so other 

plumbers say. 

Both P ve, 

a0 PECKALLY 
Employment agency. 

Foremen furnished In any qu 
short notice. No commission | 
ell phone 138 

Elizabeth Street. Waverly, 

Free! Pree! 
Mrs. A. C. Tralnor, 

Conn., writes that a free i 
tle of Bloodine helped her when 
was all run down. Bloodine ad 
body builder and system tonic of 
derful merit, and If you have not 
it, you should today. The B 
system Tonle In the world. | 
Kidneys are positively cured, vr 
Bloodine. Sold by CO. M. Drig 
Sarre 

Cold 

job printing on shorfer notice 

any other printing house in this:  


